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Abstract
Objectives To establish a consensus protocol for telerehabilitation in speech therapy for voice disorders.
Methods The study was conducted according to a modified Delphi method. Twenty speech therapist or laryngologist experts 
of the French Society of Phoniatrics and Laryngology assessed 24 statements of voice telerehabilitation with a 10-point 
visual analog scale ranging from 1 (totally disagree) to 10 (totally agree). The statements were accepted if more than 80% 
of the experts rated the item with a score of ≥ 8/10. The statements with ≥ 8/10 score by 60–80% of experts were improved 
and resubmitted to voting until they were validated or rejected.
Results The French Society of Phoniatrics and Laryngology experts validated 10, 6, and 2 statements after the first, second 
and third voting round, respectively. Seven statements did not reach agreement threshold and were rejected. The validated 
statements included recommendations for setting (N = 4), medical/speech history (N = 2), subjective voice evaluations (N = 3), 
objective voice quality measurements (N = 3), and voice rehabilitation (N = 5). The experts agreed for a follow-up consisting 
of combined telerehabilitation and in-office rehabilitation. The final protocol may be applied in context of pandemic but 
could be assessed out of pandemic period for patients located in rural regions.
Conclusions This Delphi study established the first telerehabilitation protocol of the French Society of Phoniatrics and 
Laryngology for patients with voice disorders. Future controlled studies are needed to assess its feasibility, reliability, and 
the patient perception about telerehabilitation versus in-office rehabilitation.
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Introduction

The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic led to 
more than 500 million infected and 6 million deaths world-
wide [1]. In the onset of the pandemic, many countries 
imposed quarantine, which substantially reduced the access 
to hospitals and private offices [2]. Thus, many patients did 
not accede to care, especially ‘non-vital’ care, such as speech 
therapy [3]. In this context, the telerehabilitation appeared 
as an important alternative approach to take care for patients 
with dysphonia or swallowing disorders. The approach was 
not new, because the first speech therapy tele-consultation 
was developed in 1964 in the Norfolk State Hospital [4]. 
At this time, this approach allowed the management of 
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patients who were far from the hospital or the speech–lan-
guage–pathologist (CCC–SLP) office. Telerehabilitation is 
particularly important for voice rehabilitation, because the 
rehabilitation does not primarily require manipulation or 
contact with the patient. With the onset of the pandemic, the 
members of the French Society of Phoniatrics and Laryngol-
ogy has been facing a problem in the follow-up of patients 
requiring speech therapy and decided to develop consensus 
guidelines for telerehabilitation for voice disorders.

Thus, the aim of the present study was to propose teler-
ehabilitation consensus statements for the management of 
patients with voice disorders.

Methods

This study was conducted following three steps according to 
the Delphi recommendations [5].

1. The composition of the expert group respecting balance 
between CCC–SLP (M.G., A.B., D.M., P.R., N.S.L., 
J.A., A.J.L., G.V.dP., L.B., N.G.), phoniatricians and 
laryngologists (R.B., S.H., M.C., L.C.B., C.F., A.R., 
E.dM., S.C., A.G., J.R.L.).

2. The carry out of a systematic review about the current 
telerehabilitation consensus guidelines, practitioner per-
ception about telerehabilitation or practical considera-
tions for the telerehabilitation implementation.

3. The establishment of statements for voting.

Panel selection

The study was implemented by a coordinating group com-
posed of two young CCC–SLPs (M.G. and A.B.) and two 
senior practitioners (i.e., with more than 10 years of experi-
ence or over 40 years) (J.R.L. and N.D.). They selected 20 
French native speaker experts from France and Belgium. 
The experts needed to have significantly contributed to 
many studies in the field of speech-language rehabilitation, 
especially in voice rehabilitation and telerehabilitation. 
There were no selection criteria based on age, gender or 
geographic location.

Review of the literature

The review of the literature was conducted by four authors 
(M.G., A.B., J.R.L., N.G.) through Medline, Embase, and 
the Cochrane Library database. The following keywords 
were combined: ‘voice’; ‘telerehabilitation’; ‘rehabilitation’; 
‘dysphonia’; ‘consensus’. The papers were analyzed by the 
coordinating group and their content was considered for the 

writing of the initial statements. These papers were made 
available to experts before the start of the voting rounds.

Survey and voting

A modified Delphi technique [5, 6] was used, asking 
experts to rate a list of 24 statements (round 1). The state-
ments were available on a survey using the Survey Mon-
key® system (San Mateo, California, USA), allowing each 
participant to complete the survey round only once each. 
The survey itself was developed in iterative fashion, with 
drafts revised by the coordinating group. Potential free 
comments by experts were collected for each statement at 
each round of evaluation.

The statements were rated with a 10-point visual analog 
scale ranging from 1 (totally disagree) to 10 (totally 
agree). The statements were accepted if more than 80% 
of the experts rated the item with a score of ≥ 8/10. The 
statements with ≥ 8/10 score by 60–80% of experts were 
improved and resubmitted to voting until they were vali-
dated or rejected. Statement with < 60% of experts provid-
ing ≥ 8/10 score were definitively rejected. Four rounds 
were planned with a discussion meeting of experts after 
two rounds to improve the remaining statements. Thus, 
the revised statements were submitted to new voting round 
until all non-validated statements (60–80% of agreement) 
were accepted or rejected. The whole process was carried 
out in a longitudinal way. The analysis of statement valida-
tion was performed anonymously. Only the members of the 
coordinating group had access to the comments and votes 
of the experts of the Consensus Group.

The coordinating group was invited to assess the level 
of importance of each statement at the end of the process 
with the GRADE working group system [7] with the fol-
lowing grades: high: further research is unlikely to change 
our confidence in the estimate of effect; moderate: fur-
ther research is likely to have an important impact on our 
confidence in the estimate of effect and may change the 
estimate; low: further research is likely to have an impor-
tant impact on our confidence in the estimate of effect 
and is very likely to change the estimate; very low: any 
estimate of effect is uncertain. No ethics committee was 
required for the present study and all experts consented 
to participate.

Results

Twenty experts agreed to participate, accounting for 14 
CCC–SLP (12 women/2 men), and 6 phoniatricians–lar-
yngologists (4 women/2 men). The experts came from 7 
hospitals and 6 offices (private practice). The mean years of 
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practice of the panel was 17.2 ± 9.4 (range 5–35 years). The 
study was conducted from September 2021 to April 2022.

Systematic review

The literature search identified 40 papers dedicated to 
voice or speech disorder telerehabilitation. Among them, 
11 publications met our inclusion criteria (Fig. 1) [8–18]. 
The included papers were dedicated to recommendations 

[8–10], conference consensus [10], principles [12], review 
[13–15], survey of practitioner perception [10, 16, 17] or 
COVID-19 consensus [18]. There were no guidelines of 
scientific societies in the literature, which was recently 
deplored by the Canadian Agency for Drugs and Technolo-
gies in Health [19]. Overall, there is a paucity of litera-
ture specific to the establishment of recommendations in 
the assessment and treatment of voice or speech disorders 
[13].

Fig. 1  Chart flow of systematic review. SLP speech–language pathologist
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Statement validation

The first voting round resulted in ten validated statements, 
eight needing revision, and six rejected, respectively. Based 
on the expert comments and discussion in the coordinating 
group, eight statements were modified, while one statement 
was divided into two statements. The second voting round 
led to six statement validation, and two needed improve-
ments. After consideration of expert comments, discussion 
and related modifications, the two remaining statements 
were validated throughout the third voting round. At the end 
of the Delphi process, 18 statements were validated on a 
consensual basis (Fig. 2). The validated statements included 
recommendations for setting (N = 4), medical/speech his-
tory (N = 2), subjective voice evaluations (N = 3), objective 
voice quality measurements (N = 3), and voice rehabilitation 
(N = 5; Table 1). The validated statements are summarized 
in Table 1.

The rejected statements concerned (1) the systematic 
organization of preliminary rehabilitation session at the 
patient home to ensure a good understanding of the reha-
bilitation program; (2) the use of a headset for the speech 
therapist; (3) the use of two screens for the therapist to 
improve the patient contact and note taking; (4) the use of 
the  VoiceEvalU8® (NuCitrus  Technologies®, Quakertown, 
PA, USA) application for smartphone; (5) The considera-
tion of telerehabilitation as effective as in-person rehabilita-
tion for the following disorders: nodules, polyps, muscular 
tension dysphonia, vocal fold edema, vocal fold paralysis, 
hyperfunction can be as effective in face-to-face therapy as 
in telepractice; (6) the consideration of exercises that may 
require a control of the supra- and subglottic pressures in 
telerehabilitation.

Discussion

The importance of telepractice and telerehabilitation was 
strengthened by the pandemic and the related quarantine 
politics. Indeed, telemedicine practices may reduce the 
number of emergency room visits, preserve health care 
resources, and was associated with a reduction of the spread 
of COVID-19 by decreasing in-person visits during and fol-
lowing the pandemic [16, 20]. Telepractice is additionally 
an interesting issue for rural patients who have no access to 
practitioners [15].

In the present study, we established the first tele-speech 
therapy guidelines of the French Society of Phoniatrics and 
Laryngology, which includes the French-speaking laryngol-
ogists and phoniatrics of Europe. Experts judged that the 
setting (connection, material), the structured medical his-
tory, the reliable collection of subjective and objective voice 
quality evaluations and the conduction of rehabilitation in 

reproducible conditions were the key points of our guide-
lines. As found in the literature review, there is, to date, no 
official scientific society consensus guidelines for the tele-
speech therapy and rehabilitation, which limits the com-
parison of our findings with the current literature. However, 
some clinical studies were conducted in the development 
of statements or the implementation of telerehabilitation, 
reporting important perspectives.

The importance of setting, structured examination, treat-
ment initiation information, and recognition of when a 
tele-visit is insufficient for patient care needs were defined 
as the most important key points in the University of Cali-
fornia San Francisco protocol for preparing and conduct-
ing telemedicine visits in laryngology [11]. In this study, 
Strohl et al. supported the need of combined in-person and 
telerehabilitation approaches to improve patient care. How-
ever, the authors advised a previsit check-in, which was not 
supported by the experts of the present study. The previsit 
check-in of Strohl et al. includes the verification that patient 
received and completed patient-reported outcome question-
naire, the review of medical history findings, the connection 
quality verification and the answer to any questions related 
to the protocol of telerehabilitation [11]. In our protocol, 
these findings were included in the first telerehabilitation 
session, adhering to the recommendations of the American 
Telemedicine Association [12]. Several authors supported 
the need to perform at least subjective and objective voice 
quality assessments at baseline and throughout the telereha-
bilitation protocol (e.g., the use of validated patient-reported 
outcome questionnaires, maximum phonation time, acous-
tic and voice range measurements), which corroborates the 
point of view of our experts [11, 18, 20].

Most studies focused on recommendations for the ini-
tial tele-speech check-up but did not provide information 
for the therapy. The present consensus protocol provides 
recommendations for the implementation of telerehabilita-
tion of voice disorders. In a recent study, Castillo-Allendes 
et al. surveyed CCC–SLP experts about recommendations 
for in-person assessment, direct treatment, and teamwork 
for patients with voice disorders [18]. In this study, authors 
devoted some statements for telepractice, especially about 
the voice quality measurements. From a subjective stand-
point, authors recognized the possibility to use patient-
reported outcome questionnaires throughout the treatment 
period. Moreover, Castillo-Allendes et al. supported that 
the recording of voice sample may be performed by cell 
phone of patient, which was particularly important to assess 
the patient progress during treatment, while the clinicians 
must always control background noise [18]. Similar to our 
experts, they supported (1) the need to check the quality of 
material before the starting of the session, (2) the importance 
to keep the phone microphone 15 cm from the mouth dur-
ing the voice sample recording and in the same quiet room, 
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and (3) the check of the internet connection quality [18]. 
Interestingly, authors provided additional recommendation 
to ours, consisting of the use of short sentences with easy 

to understand information, the maintain of proper posture 
in front of the computer, and the use of chat to reinforce 
information when the internet connection is not stable [18].

Fig. 2  Delphi study chart flow. Each expert anonymously and blindly 
expressed disagreement (0–7) or agreement (8–10) with each proto-
col proposal. A proposal was validated (≥ 80% of the experts agree-
ing), rejected (< 60% of experts agreeing). Proposals that were nei-

ther rejected nor agreed were reviewed by the Working Group and 
submitted to the Consensus Group in several rounds of voting until all 
proposals were agreed or rejected
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Table 1  Consensus statements

Statements Rate Grade

Setting
1 The internet connection must report good quality (bandwidth speed of at least 384 Kbit/s to ensure transmission) 95% N.A

The use of private wi-fi or cable connection is recommended R1
2 Patient and therapist have to be alone in the consultation room with closed doors and windows to reduce the risk of noise/

distractions
95% High

R1
3 The therapist may be attentive to patient motivation and participation through regular feedback and positive reinforcement 

throughout the telepractice session
80% High
R1

4 Telepractice sessions can be conducted on a third-party telecommunication platform, i.e., Zoom or logopede.online 
(Belgium)

85% N.A

R2
Medical and speech history
5 In case of use of secure platform based on the electronic medical record system, the medical history information may be 

collected from the medical record available in the platform. If not, the information have to be collected with a personal-
ized tele-interview

85% Low
R2

6 The medical/speech history has to be carried out through a phone call, a video conference call or a face-to-face meeting 
rather than by collecting data through solely patient-reported outcome questionnaires

85% Low
R2

Subjective voice or speech quality assessment
7 Subjective voice evaluation with validated instruments may be easily fulfilled through videoconference. These important 

tools improved the medical history and the patient understanding about the disorder and the impact on quality-of-life
85% Mod
R1

8 The face-to-face fulfil of subjective voice self-evaluation questionnaires is better to ensure optimal understanding of 
patient. However, these questionnaires may be also electronically sent and completed by the patient via a call (video/
phone) with the therapist for guidance

85% Low
R3

9 It remains better to rate the GRBASI scale in-person than through phone/video for getting better quality of collected/
recorded voice samples by the microphone of a smartphone/computer

95% Low
R2

Objective voice or speech quality assessment
10 Acoustic parameters and maximum phonation time are better assessed in-person than through call/video. In case of 

telepractice, these outcomes may be recorded by the patient smartphone using the same microphone at each recording 
to ensure comparison of the samples

85% Low
R3

The voice samples that are recorded with the same equipment may be considered as reliable for the longitudinal compari-
son

11 In case of patient voice sample self-recording, patient needs to be in the same place for all recordings, consisting of a 
quiet area without noise, and the recording must be performed with a distance of 15 cm from the smartphone micro-
phone

80% Mod
R1

12 If possible, a hybrid method may be favored consisting of medical history and initial voice quality assessment in-person, 
and telepractice rehabilitation. In-person appointments may be envisaged according to the disease and the patient 
wishes

80% Very low
R2

Rehabilitation
13 Telerehabilitation satisfaction of patients may be assessed throughout the rehabilitation session with validated patient-

reported outcome questionnaire
85% High
R1

14 LSVT approach may be applied through telepractice for Parkinson patients. Face-to-face appointments may be scheduled, 
depending on the patient wishes, improving the development of patient/therapist relationship, the measurement of vocal 
acoustic outcomes and pressure, and the evaluation of the LSVT tasks. The other sessions are offered by telepractice

80% High
R2

15 Some voice therapy outcomes (e.g., vocal hygiene and education, anatomical explanation of the vocal apparatus function, 
physiology of the vocal disorder) may be explained by videoconference

80% N.A
R1

16 Practitioner may send to patient videos of speech treatment objectives and rehabilitation exercises through asynchronous 
methods (photos, videos, recordings that the patient can process offline) to improve understanding of the patient. The 
patient may access to these outcomes whenever he wants and as many times as he wants

90% N.A
R1

17 The patient may record himself/herself via asynchronous methods (photos, videos) to give to the speech therapist useful 
information about the functional and daily environment of the patient

80% N.A
R1
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The use of telerehabilitation during pandemic period was 
supported by the American Speech–Language–Hearing Asso-
ciation [22] and the consensus study of Freeman-Sanderson 
et al. who considered important the implementation of addi-
tional resources for the acquisition of telehealth capabilities 
[23]. An additional important resource for tele-speech therapy 
is the use of asynchronous (store-and-forward) data for patients 
to improve the understanding of exercises or information, 
which was recommended by our expert panel and Richmond 
et al. in their principle publication of the American Telemedi-
cine Association [12].

Another question that has to be discussed in all countries 
is the security process about medical data. This point may be 
a limitation to spread the tele-speech therapy in some coun-
tries and should be a true ethical concern surveyed as much 
as possible.

Finally, the use of similar tools for reproducible evaluation 
of voice parameters remains an essential point in telemedi-
cine. This element has not been studied here in the Delphi 
process. A therapeutic evaluation is only of interest if repro-
ducible in time and comparable between several individuals 
and practitioners.

The main strength of the present study was the establish-
ment of the first consensus guidelines to guide practitioners 
of our society or others in the management of patients with 
voice disorders in future pandemics. The reliability and valid-
ity of these guidelines need to be demonstrated through a 
clinical controlled study comparing the effectiveness of tele-
speech therapy and rehabilitation with conventional in-person 
approach. The determination of consensus guideline remains 
an important issue according to the proportion of CCC–SLPs 
who wish such guidelines. Indeed, in a recent Australian sur-
vey, 82.5% of CCC–SLPs believed that telerehabilitation is an 
important issue in patients with voice disorders related to Par-
kinson disease [24]. Satisfaction and awareness of CCC–SLPs 
and patients toward tele-speech therapy and telerehabilitation 
were high in many studies [25, 26].

Conclusions

This Delphi study established the first telerehabilitation 
protocol of the French Society of Phoniatrics and Laryn-
gology for patients with voice disorders. Future controlled 

studies are needed to assess its feasibility, reliability, and the 
patient perception about telerehabilitation versus in-office 
rehabilitation.
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